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Board Meeting (Aug 6, '08): Lion President Gallaway called the Le Grand Lions Executive Board
meeting to order. Members present were Lions Doug Gallaway, Sonny Hultgren, Ron Raines, Anne
Vandermeer, Rob Glasgow, Rick Furey, Jim Pacheco, Jeff Stephens, Scott Lucas, George Dickinson,
Bill Frizell, Concie Moreno, Danny Silva, Louie Aguilar, and Fred Silveira.



Minutes of the July meeting were read and declared approved. The treasurer’s report was then given
and approved. Proceeds from the pancake breakfast will allow approximately $1000 to be donated to
the Cancer Society. Special thanks goes to Lion Louie and all the other LGLC members who helped
with the event.



Lion Doug reported the 300 club pins should be arriving within the next couple of weeks.



Lion Greg is still coordinating the repair of the American Legion Hall barbeque and the project is on
track.



Jim Tesone was initiated into the Club at last month’s meeting. Dennis Spurlock is scheduled to be
sworn in as a member at this month’s general meeting.



Motion passed to apply the same animal bump formula to this year’s Merced County Fair purchases as
was applied at the 2008 Chowchilla Fair.



Other Discussions and Commentaries: Appreciation to Lion Louie and Lion Dave (Strobel) for helping
at the last moment in making arrangements for transport of Camp Pacifica participants arriving at
Merced Airport by Angel Flight West which was originally planned for the Mariposa Airport but had to be
diverted to Merced due to the Telegraph Fire. Lion Ron gave a brief update on the four District 4-A1
meetings that will be held this coming year. Installation of district officers will be conducted at the
th
American Legion Hall in Ceres, August 15 . There was an extensive discussion as to what policies the
LGLC should observe in the future as to the purchase of animals at various regional fairs especially the
issue pertaining to animals not making weight and to what degree or formula should be followed
pertaining to bumps. Some policies will be left to the discretion of Lion Doug, but specific as to bumps,
the policy followed at the Chowchilla Fair will be applied to purchases made at this year’s Merced
th
County Fair (see motion above). The Le Grand Ag Boosters will be holding an event on August 16 and
has requested LGLC provide the liquor license and tend bar. Lion Louie will form a crew to handle the
bar service and activities. Lion Scott indicated Le Grand Elementary “Back-To-School-Night” is
th
scheduled for August 28 and LGLC members are requested to help with the traditional serving of hot
dogs. Lion Martin will be asked to chair the details for the event.



General Mtg, Aug 20th, 7pm, American Legion Hall -- cooking duties to be headed by Lion Glendale.
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